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kidsActing Studio presents



Cedar Park
All Skills Cast

In alphabetical order
Tessie ............................................................................................ Abby Daubert
Miss Hannigan ...........................................................................Natalie Daubert
Drake ............................................................................................ Chloe Enberg
Annie .............................................................................................Harper Forell
Rooster ................................................................................... Camdyn Foreman
Kate .........................................................................................Tessa Frackowiak
Pepper/Star-to-Be ............................................................................Lucy Gibson
Officer Ward/Louis Howe ..............................................................Sadie Hollins
Oliver Warbucks..................................................................Maeryn McCormick
Annette ............................................................................................Sutton Reid
Bert Healy/Bundles ........................................................................... Ian Schultz
Mrs. Pugh .............................................................................. Kiera Smith Bunn
President Roosevelt.................................................................. Donovan Stancey
Cecille ........................................................................................Ayla Thompson
Duffy ........................................................................................ Evan Thompson
Molly ........................................................................................... Kennedi Tubb
Lily St. Regis ................................................................................... Sophie Tyler
Mrs. Greer ...................................................................................... Lucia Urtado
July................................................................................................Alexis Wallace
Grace Farrell ....................................................................................Heidi Zarate



Production Crew
Director and Choreographer ..................................................... Courtney Jacobs
Accompanists ..................................................... Steve Carlton and Mike Brown
Director’s Assistant .........................................................................Gillian Payne
Music Director ...............................................................................Steve Carlton
Production Manager .....................................................................Jazmine Miller
Technical Director ..........................................................................Chaz Sanders
Asst. Technical Director .......................................................... Sydney Hutchison
Set Designer ......................................................................... Ann Marie Gordon
Lighting Designer...................................................................... Patrick Anthony
Costume Designer ............................................................................Remy Joslin
Assistant Costume Manager ...........................................................Mary Meiron
Sound Designer ............................................................................Jazmine Miller
Properties Designer ........................................................................Chaz Sanders
Videographer ...................................................................Iron Rodd Productions
Video Editors ..........................................Jazmine Miller and Jacqueline Sindelar
Assistant Editor ................................................................................Miles Miller
Stage Manager ........................................................................Ta’Ron Middleton
Light and Sound Op ......................................................................Gillian Payne
Wardrobe Manager ...........................................................................Remy Joslin

Special Thanks
to the families of all of our actors for their support!



A note from the 
Education Director...

Hello parents, families, friends, and students!

My name is Courtney Jacobs and I am the Education Director here at 
kidsActing. I want to first thank you all for your support during such a 
unique and quite frankly crazy year. Though the Covid pandemic has hit 
the world in many different ways, one of the hardest hit organizations 
was that of live performance and theatre. So many beautiful theatres and 
programs have had to shut down in the past year, and if it weren’t for the 
incredible support from our loyal families and local Austin community, 
kidsActing could have seen the same result. But fortunately we are here - 
in clear masks and all! - ready to perform for you!

Though this performance looks a bit different from our typical perfor-
mances (no masks, live on the stage with a 160+ person audience) we 
have no doubt put just as much effort into this final performance with 
our students than ever before, and we hope you can see that hard work 
and passion from our teaching artists and diligent staff members as you 
watch today’s video. We spent our entire quarantined year practically “re-
inventing the wheel” of theatre and trying to put our students’ needs first 
so they could still walk away from this experience with a sense of pride, 
self confidence, and theatre education.

Thank you again for your support, and we hope you’ll be able to join us 
either this summer for a fun camp, or in the fall for what we are hoping 
is a “normal” musical production performance - going “back to ba-
sics” with live performances and audience members for our shows. But 
regardless of what the future may bring, we will always look back on and 
cherish this very special year at kidsActing when our kiddos donned their 
clear masks and made a movie of their final performance for all to see.

We hope you enjoy the show!!!
































